
EXPLORE YOUR CAREER

OPTIONS
"Six years on, I still use many of the lessons taught on the programme on a day-to-day basis."

-  Pathways to Law alumni, now trainee solicitor at Clifford Chance. 

On our two year programme, you will have the

opportunity to:

Apply for 

work experience

Access

employability

webinars and

workshops

Experience 

academic and

apprenticeship taster

sessions

Get an

undergraduate

mentor

Applications close October to December. For more details, follow the QR code.

Attend a national

conference
Access our alumni

network

Access expert

application and

admissions support

Network with

leading

professionals in the

sector

We partner with a large range of organisations, including but not limited to:



LEARN ABOUT

 ACCESSING APPRENTICESHIPS
"I was given unique insights from employers and apprentices, and on a personal level I was pushed beyond my

boundaries. I am so glad that I took this opportunity to experience and would highly recommend it to those who are
thinking about the apprenticeship route." -  Apprenticeship alum 2021

On our year-long programme, you will have the

opportunity to:

Visit organisations

who run

apprenticeship

programmes

Attend

apprenticeship

insight and skill

sessionss

Applications close in March. For more details, follow the QR code.

Get tailored

application

support and a

personal mentor 

Network with

peers and

leading

professionals

What is an apprenticeship?

An apprenticeship is a post-16 option where you can work and

study at the same time. You will be hired by an employer and get

paid a salary while you learn. 

We have partnered with a large range of organisations, including but not limited to:

Take part in a

work

experience

placement



EXPLORE YOUR UNIVERSITY

OPTIONS
"Taking part in the summer school has helped me gain confidence. I feel like I'm a competitive applicant now, while

before I just thought I'd be lucky if I was offered a place at any university." -  UKSS alum 2021

You will have the opportunity to:

Get expert

support with your

university

applications

Meet with like-

minded peers

from across the

country

Experience university

application,

interview, and exam

skill sessions

Get an

undergraduate

mentor to support

you while you study

Applications close in March. For more details, follow the QR code.

Experience

university life while

staying on campus

Gain access to a

personal

statement building

tool

Choose from over

40 different

university taster

courses

Take part in a

range of social

activities with your

peers

We partner with 13 different universities around the country.
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